
Frequently Asked Questions – Town Hall March 3rd  

Can you be more specific about which group of campers will be eating where?  

The goal of having a dining tent this year is to reduce density in the Chadar (dining hall). Our total camp 

population will be split between the Chadar and Outdoor dining tent. We will have the younger 

campers in the Chadar and the older campers in the tent. We have not yet determined exactly which 

villages will eat where as it will all depend on our final number of campers in each village. 

Can campers hang out with each other during the pre-camp isolation?  

We would prefer campers going to camp not hang out with one another during the pre-camp isolation. 

If there is an issue regarding child care, please reach out to camp Staff.  

Does isolation look different if we’re traveling by car or plane to camp?  

If you are traveling by car, your isolation looks the same as someone from Cleveland. If possible, we 

recommend people drive to camp. If you are flying, you will need to be tested before your flight and 

after your flight.  

Can you talk a bit more about how laundry works?  

A general laundry service, off-camp, will be provided twice during each session (once during Rishon). 

Each camper’s laundry will be individually laundered and returned folded and in their laundry bag. 

Reusable, cloth face masks will be washed at camp, and after each use, on regular cycle for each pod.  

Will counselors/staff be vaccinated?  

Governor Dewine announced earlier this week that Child Care Workers are included in Phase 1C. If you 

read the fine print, it’s not clear if this will include overnight camp staff. We are working hard with ACA 

Ohio and calling our local offices. Our hope is that all counselors and staff will be vaccinated prior to 

the summer. 

What does your capacity look like this year compared to a typical year?   

In a typical summer we have between 550-580 unique campers, 300 campers on camp at a time. This 

summer, we reduced overall camp capacity by 70% and are expecting to have between 225-250 

campers on camp at a time.  

Will Solel and Tosafot be taking out of camp trips? Will the other villages be doing out of camp trips (ie: day 

trip)?  

The Solel and Tosafot programs will only be taking trips out of camp if we determine that it is safe and 

will not compromise our bubble. No other villages will be doing out of camp trips this summer.  

What is the COVID fee and when will I be charged?  

The COVID fee this summer of $200 per camper and will be charged to your account to cover the cost 

of COVID-19 medical expenses. This will be applied on or around the May 1, 2021 payment deadline. 

 


